
Greetings, 
Wherever you stand, you have arrived there through your experience. We might share
similar goals, but your experience lends itself to an approach that is unique to you. As
NWPC-VA members, I challenge you to create a “Political Empowerment Plan.” Whether
you want to run for office, secure an appointment, or increase the voter registration
numbers in your community, it is critical that you are intentional about your goals. 

Along your journey, if you take risks, you will inevitably leave your comfort zone, and
sometimes you won’t win. On April 14, NWPC-VA convened a panel of resilient and
accomplished women who have pursued political office, did not win, and are now
stronger than ever. “The Power of Women’s Resilience: The Secret Sauce in Politics” is an
important conversation for me personally, as I move along in my professional and
political leadership journey. As I seek to make a greater impact, and ponder my own
legacy, I am more aware every day, that it's time for a bigger game, on a bigger stage. 

That bigger game inherently involves being uncomfortable and afraid, and sometimes
simply missing the mark. In politics and in life, it is imperative that we wade through
these necessary waters to succeed. Sometimes the discomfort of a loss, or even the fear
of a loss, causes us to stay out of the game. I want NWPC-VA to lead a cultural shift in
how we think about “not winning.” It begins with how we talk about not winning, and how
we think about ourselves and others when we “don’t win.” 

Lavern Chatman, community leader and former congressional candidate, moderated our April 14 panel and reminded us of
these acronyms:

*FAIL = First Attempt In Learning 
*END = Effort Never Dies
*NO = Next Opportunity

If you missed that conversation, you can find it here.
 
As you explore your goals, I challenge you to be intentional and use NWPC-VA as a support system and sounding board. By
joining a committee, attending events, and participating in our Facebook group, you will meet phenomenal members who are
doing great work throughout the commonwealth. Click here to download a sample personal “Political Empowerment Plan.”. I
would love to hear your thoughts about how we can collaborate and how you can use NWPC-VA to enable you to accomplish
your goals. Please feel free to reach out to me at president@nwpc-va.org to share and celebrate your progress.

Onward,
Krysta Jones
2021-2022 President 
National Women’s Political Caucus-Virginia
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NWPC-VA is very excited to announce our endorsements for statewide office ahead of the 2021 June primary
elections. The Board selected Senator Jennifer McClellan for Governor of Virginia and Norfolk Councilwoman Andria
McClellan for Lieutenant Governor. In addition, we have endorsed a diverse group of 21 candidates for the House of
Delegates.

NWPC-VA mailed out 73 applications to women candidates vying for Governor, Lt. Governor, and Delegate. Those who
returned the application and completed the interview process were considered for endorsement. After thorough
deliberation by the interview team and the board of directors--with dozens of combined years of experience in Virginia
politics--NWPC-VA determined that both Senator McClellan and Councilwoman McClellan best exemplified the mission
and goals as stated in our charter. The interviewers were also impressed with both Senator McClellan’s and
Councilwoman McClellan’s visions for Virginia’s future. Furthermore, the endorsed House candidates similarly have
demonstrated commitment to NWPC-VA policy priorities and have performed tireless work in the public and private
sectors.

Regarding the endorsements, NWPC-VA President Krysta Jones noted that politics as usual won't move Virginia
forward and that we need leadership that understands the challenges of our local communities and will build bridges
throughout state government. She stated, “Our endorsed candidates know the issues, are ready to find solutions to our
most persistent problems, and have the passion and the experience to ensure that the voices of all Virginians are
represented in Richmond.”

For more information about Senator McClellan and to contribute to her campaign, visit her website here.
Councilwoman McClellan’s website can be found here. For the full list of NWPC-VA endorsed House of Delegates
candidates, click here. Please share this information on social media and support these candidates!

CANDIDATE ENDORSEMENTS
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“When I ran for Norfolk City Council in 2016, the old boys club told me to ‘wait my turn.’
Instead, I worked hard, stuck to my values and I won in 19 of 23 precincts.

I’ll do the same on June 8th.”
~Andria McClellan, candidate for lieutenant governor of Virginia

https://www.jennifermcclellan.com/
https://andriaforvirginia.com/
https://youtu.be/DsVVma5Afgs


COMMITTEE NEWS
Communications Committee

Development Committee

Endorsements Committee

Hi, I am Jennifer Gaylor, VP of the Communications Committee. 
WHEW! What a month. April showers bring lots of events and announcements! We’ve
also started #WomenLeadWednesday on social media, to highlight the women in our
lives who just know how to organize, mobilize, and energize to get things done. We
are always looking for nominations, so let us know who you want to shout out! Also,
we are right in the middle of Election Season, so check our socials for information on
casting your vote, our Know More/Do More series, and ways you can get involved. 
Contact me at communications@nwpc-va.org

Hi, I'm Candy Graham, VP of the Endorsements Committee. We just completed our
endorsements for the 2021 Virginia elections (on page 2). The committee and
interviewers were excited to speak with inspiring and energized women who are
ready to take Virginia into the future. We will be working with these campaigns to
help them win in the primaries and November. Want to get involved? Please join us!
Contact me at endorsements@nwpc-va.org

Hello, my name is Jess Kujala and I am the VP of Development. Please see details on
our upcoming events ion pages 5 and 6. Are you a huge organizer who loves to plan
fun stuff? We want you! 
Contact me at  development@nwpc-va.org 
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Finance Committee
Hello there. My name is Robbin Warner and I’m the VP of Finance. The Finance
Committee keeps track of our money: where it comes from, how it’s managed, and
where it goes. You may be thinking that this isn’t an interesting, sexy, or outright
fun committee. Nothing could be farther from the truth. When it comes to “Show
Me the Money,” this committee has it all. How so? Join this committee and find
out.  Contact me at finance@nwpc-va.org 

mailto:communications@nwpc-va.org
mailto:endorsement@nwpc-va.org
mailto:development@nwpc-va.org
mailto:finance@nwpc-va.org
mailto:finance@nwpc-va.org


Policy  Committee

Membership Committee
Hi I am Robin Whitley, VP of Membership. We’ve had a busy month! Welcome to the
following new members: Priscilla Aybar, Leelynn Brady, Charlotte McConnell,
Kimberlee Short, and Nicole Subryn! We are glad to have you. The membership
committee and I are available. If you have questions about ways you can get
involved. Existing members: we are switching to a new member platform! This should
make it easier to know your membership status and when it’s time to renew your
dues. More info coming! Lastly, we’ll be organizing a membership drive soon. if you
have great ideas and want to work with us on the membership committee, we’d love
to have you! Contact me at  membership@nwpc-va.org 

Hi, I am Tonja Roberts, VP of the Policy Committee. We have begun researching the 
 sub-areas of our legislative priorities (i.e. address housing insecurity for women and
families and universal base income) to assist us in drafting legislation for GA 2022.
We circulated a survey regarding specific interest areas amongst committee
members, and we plan to expand that to the general membership soon. If you have a
strong interest in identifying issues, drafting solutions, and advocating for positive
change, then join the Policy Committee! Contact me at  policy@nwpc-va.org

Records Committee

Hello, I'm Laurie Buchwald, the VP of Records. I collect and archive NWPC-VA's
important documents, photos, and media. If you'd like to know more or if you'd
like to submit materials for our records, please contact me at records@nwpc-
va.org

There’s no such thing as losing a race. It is simply that we didn’t win that one.
 

~Lavern Chatman NOVA community leader & former candidate for Congress
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mailto:membership@nwpc-va.org
mailto:membership@nwpc-va.org
mailto:policy@nwpc-va.org
mailto:records@nwpc-va.org


UPCOMING EVENTS

April 28, 12pm: Carla Speaks
Join us as we hear from Carla Anderson about her personal experience
with the criminal justice system and her work to reform the system as it
relates to women. Register here for this online event.
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APRIL

MAY

Month-Long: Mentor May
During the month of May NWPC-VA wants to honor the Virginia women
who sparked your activism. Whether that woman is your mother, sister,
aunt, teacher, best friend, or well-known activist, we want to let everyone
know that they were the reason you started your journey. Please send
NWPC-VA a photo (with your mentor’s approval) along with the honoree's
name and a short caption (30 words max) about how she inspired you.
Submit the information  to Jessica Kujala at development@nwpc-va.org.

May 1: Call for Pundits for Our Primary Night Watch Party

Calling all you closet Snacky Kornackis! Always dreamed of being a
pundit? Now is your time to shine! We’re taking applications for you to
become our very own Steve Kornackis at our June 8 virtual Primary Night
Watch Party. You’ll log on, answer some trivia, bond with friends, and give
us your best analysis in 90 seconds or less on key delegate races
throughout the Commonwealth. Apply by May 1 here! For more
information, contact president@nwpc-va.org. 

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZIkdeChrDkqEtH4ca8w_IUa93cYjptwx3_7
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZIkdeChrDkqEtH4ca8w_IUa93cYjptwx3_7
mailto:development@nwpc-va.org
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSf34Cmz2kP9NnkSXJl836fviep9_w_5H8TZylUtxGEIJM-akQ/viewform
mailto:president@nwpc-va.org
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May 19, 4:30pm: Activism through the Ages: Women’s Intergenerational
Stories

NWPC-VA will showcase the May Mentors during our virtual celebration on May 19.
Our panelists from all across the Commonwealth will detail how they began their
journey and how they continue to pass on the legacy of activism. Register here. 

JUNE

June 8, 6:30pm: Primary Night Watch Party
Watch the returns come in with the NWPC-VA! Log on, listen to our local
pundits, answer some trivia, and bond with friends. For more information,
contact president@nwpc-va.org. Registration link coming soon.

CALLS TO ACTION 

Mark your calendars! On April 29, 2021, the
League of Women Voters will host events around
the country to increase public awareness and
engagement around the redistricting process and
make sure the public's voice is heard. Join here. 

REDISTRICING EVENT

“It's time to finally shatter the glass ceiling that has kept a
woman out of the Governor's mansion for 402 years.” 

 
~Sen. Jennifer McClellan, NWPC-VA endorsed candidate

for governor

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZIlf-qprz0oHN2ycv9OaUobqPFkTm4LLa3C
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZIlf-qprz0oHN2ycv9OaUobqPFkTm4LLa3C
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZIlf-qprz0oHN2ycv9OaUobqPFkTm4LLa3C
mailto:president@nwpc-va.org
https://www.lwv.org/redistricting/people-powered-day-action?fbclid=IwAR1MPerX-cf_6FcOMyEP7yD_HbnW0Mr4WiqISbC8PAQyZbjKMaAfB6OvBz4
https://www.lwv.org/redistricting/people-powered-day-action?fbclid=IwAR1MPerX-cf_6FcOMyEP7yD_HbnW0Mr4WiqISbC8PAQyZbjKMaAfB6OvBz4
https://www.lwv.org/redistricting/people-powered-day-action?fbclid=IwAR1MPerX-cf_6FcOMyEP7yD_HbnW0Mr4WiqISbC8PAQyZbjKMaAfB6OvBz4
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ELECTION SEASON

Designate a DOJ employee to assist with expedited review of COVID-19 hate crimes reported to federal, state,
and/or local law enforcement;
Provide guidance for state and local law enforcement agencies to:

establish online reporting of hate crimes or incidents, and to have online reporting available in multiple
languages;
expand culturally competent and linguistically appropriate public education campaigns, and collection of
data and public reporting of hate crimes; and

Issue guidance detailing best practices to mitigate racially discriminatory language in describing the COVID–
19 pandemic, in coordination with the Secretary of Health and Human Services, the COVID–19 Health Equity
Task Force and community-based organizations.

Support democracy reform with the federal For the People Act (H.R. 1/S. 1). The legislation, which protects
and expands voting rights, passed the House in March. Call Senators Warner and Kaine and voice your
support. Updates and a call script can be found here: 

Participate in a postcard, texting, or phone banking campaign sponsored by the nonpartisan Center for
Common Ground’s Reclaim Our Vote Project, designed to empower under-represented voters to fully
participate in elections. Investigate further on their website.

#STOPASIANHATE
Take action by contacting your congressperson  to let them know you support the Covid-19 Hate Crimes Act. This
federal legislation was introduced by Sen. Mazie Hirono (D-HI) and Rep. Grace Meng (D-NY) on March 11. On April
22, it passed the Senate with an overwhelming 94-1 bipartisan vote. It has now been sent to the House. If enacted,
the bill will:

 
The White House is taking additional action, reinstating the Initiative on Asian Americans and Pacific Islanders,
with an initial focus on anti-Asian bias and violence. The administration also announced the creation of a
subcommittee on the COVID-19 Health Equity Task Force aimed at addressing and mitigating anti-Asian
xenophobia. 
 
Locally you can also talk with your city council or board of supervisors to pass an anti-hate crime resolution in
your community.
 
FIGHT VOTER SUPPRESSION
Concerned about voter suppression? Here are a few ways to advocate for voting rights.
 

https://5calls.org/issue/for-the-people-act-hr1-s1.

It’s that time again! Check the Department of Elections
website for details specific to your town or region and
our Know More, Do More section on the following page
for important absentee voting information. See who is
on your ballot by viewing the candidate lists. Then,
every Sunday in May, watch our social media feeds
and your email for different ways you can help our
endorsed candidates get over the finish line!

https://reclaim-our-vote.webflow.io/#Postcards
https://reclaim-our-vote.webflow.io/
https://www.govtrack.us/congress/members
https://www.govtrack.us/congress/members
https://5calls.org/issue/for-the-people-act-hr1-s1
https://www.elections.virginia.gov/
https://www.elections.virginia.gov/casting-a-ballot/candidate-list/


KNOW MORE, DO MORE
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2021 ELECTIONS IN VIRGINIA
This year in Virginia the governor, lieutenant governor and many House of Delegates positions are 
being contested. For a list of primary races occurring, click here.

Date The Issue Voter Deadlines/Information

Now

Now

Now

Now

Register to Vote or 
Update an Existing 

Registration

Register to vote or update an existing registration here.
There is a deadline to register to vote specific to each
event. Please check the dates for your area and update
your information.

Info on Absentee Voting

Request your Absentee Ballot. Deadline to request an
absentee ballot to be mailed to you: Friday, April 23, 2021

Absentee Voting

Your Voting 
Record Access your voting record at the VA Citizen Portal

See who is on your ballot by viewing the candidate lists.Candidate List

Find your Local Voter Registrar Offices here.Local Registrars’ Offices

5/4/2021

6/8/2021

Last day of in-person absentee voting for the May Town
Elections is Saturday, May 1, 2021 at 5:00 p.m. Your vote
is your voice. Be heard. Check your local registrar's office
for information.

May Town Special 
Elections for the following

local offices

In-person absentee voting is occurring now at your local
registrar's office.

The deadline to register to vote or update an existing
registration for the Democratic primaries is Monday, May
17, 2021. Your vote is your voice. Be heard. Register to
vote.

Deadline to request an absentee ballot to be mailed to you
is Friday, May 28, 2021. Your request must be received by
your Registrar by 5:00 p.m.

Last day of in-person absentee voting at your local
registrar's office is Saturday, June 5, 2021 at 5:00 p.m.

See who is on your ballot by viewing the candidate lists.

Democratic primaries for
Governor, Lieutenant

Governor and Attorney
General

 
Democratic and

Republican primaries for
Virginia House of

Delegates and local
offices

https://www.elections.virginia.gov/media/formswarehouse/becomingacandidate/primary/Signed-Order-to-Call-Primary-06.08.21-(1).pdf
https://www.elections.virginia.gov/media/formswarehouse/becomingacandidate/primary/Signed-Order-to-Call-Primary-06.08.21-(1).pdf
https://vote.elections.virginia.gov/VoterInformation
https://vote.elections.virginia.gov/VoterInformation
https://www.elections.virginia.gov/casting-a-ballot/absentee-voting/
https://www.elections.virginia.gov/casting-a-ballot/absentee-voting/
https://www.elections.virginia.gov/casting-a-ballot/absentee-voting/
https://www.elections.virginia.gov/citizen-portal/
https://www.elections.virginia.gov/citizen-portal/
https://www.elections.virginia.gov/casting-a-ballot/candidate-list/
https://www.elections.virginia.gov/casting-a-ballot/candidate-list/
https://vote.elections.virginia.gov/VoterInformation/PublicContactLookup
https://vote.elections.virginia.gov/VoterInformation/PublicContactLookup
https://www.elections.virginia.gov/localGR
https://www.elections.virginia.gov/localGR
https://www.elections.virginia.gov/casting-a-ballot/calendars-schedules/may-2021-local-offices/
https://www.elections.virginia.gov/localGR
https://www.elections.virginia.gov/localGR
https://vote.elections.virginia.gov/VoterInformation
https://vote.elections.virginia.gov/VoterInformation
https://www.elections.virginia.gov/casting-a-ballot/absentee-voting/
https://www.elections.virginia.gov/casting-a-ballot/absentee-voting/
https://www.elections.virginia.gov/localGR
https://www.elections.virginia.gov/localGR
https://www.elections.virginia.gov/casting-a-ballot/candidate-list/
https://www.elections.virginia.gov/casting-a-ballot/candidate-list/


Increase women's participation in the political process
Increase the number of women in elected and appointed positions
Support candidates who will prioritize women's issues and who will employ women in decision-
making roles in their campaign and office staffs
Work for the repeal of discriminatory laws, especially laws that discriminate on the basis of gender
Draft and support legislation that complies with the principles of human equality and that concerns
the needs of women

http://nwpc-va.org

The National Women’s Political Caucus - Virginia’s (NWPC-VA) mission is to:

NATIONAL WOMEN’S POLITICAL CAUCUS-VIRGINIA

In pursuit of these goals, NWPC-VA is dedicated to eradicating bias, both explicit and implicit, in all its forms,
including but not limited to: sexism, racism, anti-Semitism, ageism, violence, socioeconomic status, ableism,
sexual orientation, gender identification, political ideology, national origin, ethnicity, and discrimination on the
basis of religion. Furthermore, NWPC-VA is dedicated to ensuring reproductive freedom. 

To submit information and event listings for future newsletters and social media mentions, please contact your
regional representative NorthernVA@nwpc-va.org, CentralVA@nwpc-va.org, WestSouthwest@nwpc-va.org,

Tidewater@nwpc-va.org.

Follow us on Social Media!
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In 2022, Congressional elections will take place and determine who represents your state in Congress.
They also decide which political party—Democratic or Republican—will hold a majority in each
chamber of Congress for the next two years. All 435 seats in the United States House of
Representatives and 34 of the 100 seats in the United States Senate will be on the ballot. You will
surely want to watch these races next year!

Download your NWPC-VA wallpaper here.
 

https://www.facebook.com/NWPCVA/
https://instagram.com/nwpc_va?igshid=qmnzvby8m6bs
https://twitter.com/nwpcv?s=11
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iOE0N15CQSoLiNBSpwmM9EDdVgEc4Ojq/view?usp=sharing
http://nwpc-va.org/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iOE0N15CQSoLiNBSpwmM9EDdVgEc4Ojq/view?usp=sharing

